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Abstract 

Worldwide, there are increasing concerns about postsecondary students’ 
mental health and how student success is implicated. Previous research has 
established psychological well-being and self-regulated learning are important 
components of student success, however, there is a paucity of research examining 
the interplay between these factors during a semester-long course. In this study, 
118 students in a learning-to-learn elective university course completed nine 
weekly online planning and reflection tools. Students planned for a study session, 
completed an academic engagement and a psychological well-being measure, 
then reflected on a challenge faced and described the strategy chosen to 
overcome that challenge. Findings revealed (a) students who reported always 
attaining their goals also reported higher overall psychological well-being, and 
(b) within-person patterns of psychological well-being and academic 
engagement over time may affect regulatory responses to challenge or vice versa. 
Implications for theory, research, and practice are discussed.  

Keywords: Goal attainment; process mining; psychological well-being; self-
regulated learning; student success. 
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1. Introduction 

University students’ mental health is a growing concern globally. North American postsecondary 
students report: (a) feeling exhausted by academic work, and (b) experiencing levels of stress and 
anxiety compromising mental health, academic learning, and personal success (ACHA, 2018). One out 
of four Australian university students experiences high levels of distress (Larcombe et al., 2015), and in 
the UK, 78% of postsecondary students reported experiencing problems with their mental health in the 
past year (National Union of Students, 2015). Across Europe, findings are mixed: university students’ 
mental health tends to be better than the rest of the general population, however more students are 
reporting struggling with mental illness in the past 15 years (Rückert, 2015). These high levels of distress 
could be due to any number of challenges at university. However, the consequences of poor mental 
health on postsecondary students is clear: mental health concerns are a common reason given by 
university students who take a temporary leave of absence or drop out altogether (Yorke & Longden, 
2008). Preventing this attrition is daunting because few students experiencing mental health challenges 
seek help (ACHA, 2018).  In addition, the problems students experience at university may be 
compounded by the challenges they encounter while attempting to engage with and master coursework. 
Specifically, while completing coursework, students report encountering problems with motivation and 
beliefs, planning and goal setting, well-being, emotion, and cognition (Hadwin et al., 2019). These 
challenges interfere with student success at university. However, there is a paucity of research 
examining how academic challenges encountered during learning affect mental health at university.  

1.1 Mental health 

Mental health, distinct from mental illness, refers to a state of well-being in which individuals cope 
with stressors, work productively, and contribute to society (WHO, 2016).  In Keyes’ dual-continua 
model, mental illness and mental health do not exist as opposite ends of a single continuum, but rather 
as distinct, correlated axes suggesting mental health is a separate state (see Figure 1; Keyes, 2005, 
2013). Including both hedonic (i.e., positive feeling defined as emotional well-being) 
and eudaimonic (i.e., positive functioning defined as psychological and social well-being) perspectives 
in defining mental health is vital for understanding overall human well-being (Deci & Ryan, 
2008). There are three factors in Keyes’ mental health model: psychological, social, and emotional 
well-being (Keyes, 2002). In sum, mental health is how individuals perceive and evaluate their own 
affective states, and psychological and social functioning.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Keyes’ dual-continua model of mental health. Figure from “Promoting and protecting 
positive mental health: Early and often throughout the lifespan,” by C. L. M. Keyes in C. L. M. Keyes 
(Ed.), Mental well-being: International contributions to the study of positive mental health (p. 17), 2013, 
Springer Netherlands. Copyright 2013 by C. L. M. Keyes. Reprinted with permission. 
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1.2 Psychological well-being  

For this exploratory study, we focused on psychological well-being (PWB) as the mental health 
factor of interest because PWB may be particularly important to student success and learning at 
university (Howell, 2009). This is because PWB characterizes the process of living and functioning well 
and actualizing human potential (i.e., eudaimonia; Ryan et al., 2008) which are particularly relevant to 
university functioning. PWB captures myriad concepts related to eudaimonia, including self-
acceptance, positive relations with others, personal growth, life purpose, autonomy, environmental 
mastery (Keyes, 2013; Ryff & Keyes, 1995; Ryff & Singer, 1998), and relatedness, competence, 
engagement, and meaning (Diener et al., 2010). The specific concepts captured by PWB may differ 
depending on what conceptualization and/or measure is used. For example, in self-determination 
theory, Ryan and Deci (2001) explain eudaimonic living is fostered by pursuing intrinsic goals, 
satisfying basic psychological needs for competence and relatedness, being mindful and acting with 
awareness, and behaving autonomously. This is in comparison to other conceptualizations, for 
example, Ryff & Singer (1998) whose widely used six dimensions indicate the presence of PWB.  In 
addition, others define psychological well-being as being synonymous with happiness (e.g., Hills & 
Argyle, 2001), or hedonic well-being indicating positive or negative affect or satisfaction with life. As 
this study uses  Keyes’ theoretical framework, psychological well-being in this study is defined as how 
individuals perceive the quality of their functioning in life, or eudaimonia (Keyes, 2013).  

The role of PWB is of particular interest in student success research due to the recent shift in 
the field from only focusing on symptoms of mental disorders at university (e.g., ACHA, 2018), 
to understanding the factors contributing to students’ PWB at university. Previous research 
indicates students’ high well-being in high school predicts high well-being in the first weeks of 
university, and well-being decreases during a university semester (De Coninck et al., 2019). In addition, 
students’ optimism is the best predictor of high PWB and lower levels of psychological distress (Burris 
et al., 2009), and student involvement in campus organizations and sports has a positive effect on fourth 
year PWB (Kilgo et al., 2016). Current approaches to research on PWB contribute greatly 
to the understanding of PWB at university. However, gaps in the field include considering how PWB 
fluctuates over time at university and the interplay of PWB, learning, and student success.   

1.3 Student success and self-regulated learning at university  

Historically definitions of student success focus on attaining a degree at the institution of 
attendance (Kuh et al., 2007). Contemporary definitions of student success are moving from defining 
success only at the institutional level to defining success at the student level. A meta-analysis of student 
success research defined success in the first year of university through the three domains of critical 
thinking, academic achievement, and socio-emotional well-being (van der Zanden et al., 2018). This 
multidimensional view recognizes students may define success for themselves in different ways. Thus, 
this current study operationalizes student success at an even finer-grained level: student success is when 
students attain self-set goals (e.g., academic, social, etc.) to self-determined standards of excellence by 
exercising strategic metacognitive monitoring and control of behaviors, emotions, motivation, and 
cognition within and across study sessions.   

Self-regulated learning (SRL) is vital for student success because self-regulation is 
ubiquitous. At university, self-regulating learners take control of their own learning, motivation, affect, 
and behaviors while striving to attain their own academic and personal goals (Schunk & Greene, 2018; 
Zimmerman, 1989; Zimmerman & Schunk, 2001). The vast amount of information and choices in 
university can easily become overwhelming and students need to be active participants in their learning 
by engaging in regulating their learning, rather than by being passive recipients of information (Pintrich, 
2004). In SRL research, challenges provide opportunities for both researchers and students to examine 
regulated learning as students are trying to attain goals (Hadwin & Winne, 2012). To become strategic 
learners, students (a) proactively take control of their learning by setting goals, (b) progressively develop 
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metacognitive awareness, (c) monitor and evaluate their learning conditions, and (d) adapt their 
approaches when needed (Winne, 2001; Zimmerman, 1989). Increasing metacognitive knowledge and 
self-monitoring skills through SRL can help students overcome academic challenges and effectively 
develop coping strategies to deal with them (Zimmerman & Martinez-Pons, 1990).  

Challenges are central to university and may hinder or constrain PWB and/or learning, however 
limited research examines the interplay between SRL and PWB around academic challenges. 
From previous research on SRL and psychopathology at university, (a) students who experienced high 
levels of psychological distress may be unable to persist when they experience failure or challenges to 
complete academic tasks (Brackney & Karabenick, 1995); and (b) medical students who report using 
more SRL strategies also reported lower rates of depression (Van Nguyen et al., 2015). In a study on 
mental health and SRL using Keyes’ (2002, 2005) conceptualization found, students with flourishing 
mental health also had the highest levels of overall adaptive academic functioning, defined as having a 
growth mindset, setting mastery goals, not procrastinating, and having high self-control (Howell, 
2009). Finally, students’ use of effective motivation regulation strategies indirectly affected academic 
performance and emotional well-being (Grunschel et al., 2016). Salient components of PWB include a 
sense of autonomy and life purpose, and as such, goal setting and attainment are critical. For this 
reason, examining PWB and SRL may provide further insight into the specific role of PWB in student 
success.  

 

2. Purpose and research questions  

This study aimed to examine the interplay between PWB and SRL as students plan for and 
reflect on their approaches to attaining self-set academic goals over nine consecutive weeks. We had 
two research questions: (a) does PWB differ between groups of students with varying 
goal attainment?, and (b) how do patterns of regulation over the semester differ between a student who 
consistently attains weekly study goals (i.e., high goal attainment) and a student who does not (i.e., low-
moderate goal attainment)?Based on the findings from Howell (2009), we hypothesized students with 
higher goal attainment will also have higher PWB, and they will regulate their learning around 
challenges differently than students with lower PWB. 

 

3. Methods  

3.1 Participants  

Students from across the university were enrolled in an undergraduate elective course on 
learning strategies for university success in the fall semester of 2017. This educational 
psychology course taught the theory, research and practice of strategic learning, motivation, 
and behaviour with a self-regulated learning lens framed around Winne & Hadwin’s (1998) SRL model. 
Students attended one 90-minute lecture and one 90-minute lab section each week and were enrolled 
in at least one other course concurrently. Consenting participants in this study were 140 students. We 
had two criteria for inclusion. First, students who missed ⅓ or more of the weekly SRL diary tool (n = 
22) were excluded from analysis because weekly concurrent data from these students was too sparse to 
examine patterns in their psychological well-being, academic engagement, or goal attainment. Second, 
students were excluded from analysis if 50% or more of their weekly SRL diary tools were completed 
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within 1 hour or less since this activity required them to plan for, conduct and then reflect upon a 1-2 
hour academic study session. The remaining 118 students fit these criteria. Participants had a mean 
age of 19.12 years, 58% of students were female, 70% were first year students, and 90% of students 
reported English was their first language. 

3.2 Data  

3.2.1. SRL Diary Tool  

The purpose of the weekly SRL diary tool was to encourage students to commit to one study 
session per week and practice engaging in a self- regulatory cycle to plan for, reflect on, and learn from 
each study session. Diary tools are a useful instrument for measuring SRL over time because they can 
help students raise their metacognitive awareness of their studying (Schmitz et al., 2011). A narrative 
response constructor in the weekly diary tool prompted students to identify and reflect on a main 
challenge encountered that week (see Figure 2).   

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Items assessing students’ metacognitive awareness of their weekly main challenge and their 
regulatory response to that challenge.   
 

Students completed the SRL diary tool in two parts, planning and reflecting. In the planning 
session, the academic engagement and PWB measures create an opportunity for students to do an overall 
check-in on themselves for the previous week. To compute the group mean for academic engagement 
and PWB scores, student’s weekly scores were averaged to compute one within-person average for each 
student, and these scores were averaged to create the group grand mean. For the academic engagement 
measure, students answered six questions either yes or no about their engagement in all their 
academic courses for the past week (see Appendix A). Items 1-4 captured four aspects of behavioural 
engagement and items 5 and 6 captured cognitive engagement. Cronbach’s alpha was .64 for the 
academic engagement scale (see Fredericks et al., 2004). The psychological well-being measure (see 
Appendix A) was adapted from Rush & Grouzet (2012) and has 10 items where students rated each item 
on a 6-point Likert scale from 1 not at all to 7 very much. Cronbach’s alpha was .85 for the PWB scale 
in this study. 

3.2.2. Indicators of SRL 

This study uses students’ goal attainment and the challenge and strategy reflection as indicators 
of SRL. For goal attainment, each week after completing the 1-2 hour study session, students reflected 
on their self-set goal and indicated if they (a) did attain, or (b) did not attain their goal. For analysis, a 
score of 1 was used to indicate the goal had been attained and 0 was used to indicate it had not. Taken 
from previous research on goal attainment in the online SRL diary tool (Hadwin et al., 2019), we divided 
students up into three groups based on their goal attainment score which was calculated by the 
proportion of weeks the goal was reported to have been attained. Natural breaks in the distribution of 
goal attainment proportions (see Figure 3) resulted in three groups: (a) low/moderate attainers reporting 
attaining goals 33-78% of the time (n = 49), (b) high attainers reported attaining goals 86-89% of the 
time (n = 32), and (c) always attainers reported attaining their goals 100% of the time (n = 
37). Descriptives for the three groups are reported in Table 1.  
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Figure 3. Histogram of within-person mean proportion of self-set goals reported attained over nine 
weeks used to create three goal attainment groups.  

Table 1  
Descriptives for the three goal attainment groups  

Goal Attainment 
Group  

  
n  

Overall PWB  
mean(SD)  Final Exam  

Final Course 
Grade  

Overall 
Academic 

engagement  
Low/Moderate  49  45.27(8.77)  72.88(11.91)  73.62(10.46)  4.38(.76)  
High  32  47.73(8.75)  72.59(16.82)  74.07(10.84)  4.87(.57)  
Always  37  51.64(6.48)  71.89(14.35)  73.88(7.78)  5.15(.55)  
Overall  118  47.93(8.49)  72.49(14.03)  73.83(9.73)  4.75(.73)  

 

For challenges and strategies, these lists were generated after reviewing and categorizing open 
ended text-based challenge statements and strategies identified by students in earlier iterations of the 
course (Hadwin et al., 2019). For analysis purposes, challenges were grouped into 10 distinct categories 
including: (a) motivation, (b) planning, (c) strategy, (d) cognition, (e) environment, (f) vocabulary and 
expression, (g) culture, (h) emotion, (i) mental health and well-being, (j) health and wellness, and (k) 
other challenge not in the list. Rather than asking about specific techniques or tactics (e.g., highlighting, 
elaborative interrogation, etc), strategy choices focused on types of regulatory actions. For analysis 
purposes, strategies were grouped into 9 categories including: (a) persisting, (b) goal management, (c) 
strategy adjustment, (d) help seeking, (e) emotion regulation, (f) changing effort, (g) task understanding, 
(h) passive strategies, and (i) other strategy.  

3.2.3 Academic Performance Variables 

Two academic performance variables were computed for the three groups. Students’ final 
course grade reflects comprises coursework completed during the semester of the learning-to-learn 
course, including a final exam. The final exam tested students on their knowledge of course concepts 
through multiple choice questions and was worth 25% of their final course grade. Grades on both items 
could range from 0% to 100%. 
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3.3 Procedures  

All procedures were approved by the institution’s Human Research Ethics Board and all 
students used in data consented to participate through implied consent by enrolling in the course and not 
withdrawing from the research study. There was no incentive for consenting to participate in the 
research. Data were collected as part of regular course activities graded for participation but not for 
content. Participants completed part of the weekly SRL diary tool in their lab section and finished them 
independently for homework before the next lab meeting.  

 

4. Results  

RQ1: Does PWB differ between groups of students with varying goal attainment?  

In examining the groups for differences in PWB, the low/moderate goal attainment group had 
the lowest PWB score of the three groups and was significantly different only from the always goal 
attainment group (see Table 4). PWB was positively correlated to academic engagement (r = .605, p < 
.001) and goal attainment (r = .414, p < .001), meaning that higher levels of PWB were associated with 
higher levels of academic engagement and goal attainment. Academic engagement was positively 
correlated to goal attainment (r = .538, p < 0.001), meaning that higher levels of academic engagement 
were associated with higher levels of goal attainment. A one-way analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) determined there were significant differences between the three goal attainment groups for 
PWB (F (2,115) 6.497, p = .002). This corresponded to an effect size of η 2 = .10 indicating 10% of the 
variance in PWB scores was predictable from goal attainment group membership. A Tukey post hoc test 
(α = .05) revealed the PWB score was significantly lower for the low/moderate goal attainment group 
(M = 45.27) than the always goal attainment group (M = 5.15). The high goal attainment group (M = 
47.73) did not differ significantly from either group.   

Table 2  
Mean PWB scores for each goal attainment group  
Group Name  n  Mean PWB (SD)  95% CI  Minimum  Maximum  
Low/Moderate  49  45.27(8.77)  42.75-47.79  26.50  63.75  
High  32  47.73(8.75)  44.57-50.88  29.56  60.00  
Always  37  51.64(6.48) 49.48-53.80  40.29  67.11  
Overall  118  47.93(8.49)  36.39-49.48  26.50  67.11  
 

RQ2: How do patterns of regulation over the semester differ between a student who consistently attains 
weekly study goals (i.e., high goal attainment) and a student who does not (i.e., low-moderate goal 
attainment)? 

The ANOVA established differences between the PWB of the low/moderate group and the 
always goal attainment group. Next, we examined within-person patterns of PWB, academic 
engagement, and SRL for two sample students. Process mining is a new method used to gain insight 
into students’ regulatory patterns and processes (see Bannert et al., 2013).  Previous research has used 
process mining maps to aggregate student data by groups, but they can also be used to map individual 
students’ data over time to uncover patterns representative of dominant student profiles (e.g., Rogiers et 
al, 2020). Due to the highly individualized nature of the online SRL diary tool, we did not have 
expectations of “correct” sequences of student responses. For example, if a student reported a motivation 
challenge, there are several strategies they may have chosen rather than only one correct strategy to 
choose. Thus, we did not aggregate students’ process mining maps but rather we chose one student from 
each group whose individual mean of PWB was the closest to the  group mean and created a process 
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mining map for each of these students. We hypothesized these students would show different patterns 
of regulating their learning over time. Videos 1 and 2 show the process mining maps for student LM 
(mean PWB = 45.22) from the low/moderate group and student AL (mean PWB = 51.89). 

The process mining maps show each student’s self-reported academic engagement, PWB, 
challenge (in capital letters), and weekly strategy over nine weeks. PWB mean scores were divided into 
three categories: low PWB = 10-30, moderate PWB = 31-50, and high PWB = 51-70. Academic 
engagement was also divided into three categories: low engagement = 1-2, moderate engagement = 3-
4, and high engagement = 5-6. Challenges are reported in capital letters. Both challenges and strategies 
were grouped according categories outlined in 3.2.2 in this paper. As seen in the dynamic version of the 
map (see Video 1), each moving dot indicates the sequence of the four categories as selected each week 
by the student and the 9 weeks appear simultaneously. The green dot indicates the goal was attained and 
the red dot indicates the goal was not attained. Hovering over the dot will reveal the week of each 
individual dot. The darker blue colour of the box indicates the higher frequency of selection by the 
student and the numbers by the lines between boxes indicate the number of times a path occurred. For 
example, for Student LM, at the start of the video, the 3 weeks where the student had high engagement, 
the student attained all their goals. Student LM’s most common challenge was motivation (n = 4) and 
the most common path was between moderate engagement and moderate PWB (n = 6). In Student AL’s 
video (see Video 2), the video shows frequent high engagement with all goals attained. Student AL’s 
most common challenge (n = 4) and the most common path was between high engagement and high 
PWB (n = 5).   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Video 1. Process mining map for Student LM from the low/moderate goal attainment group  

Student LM from the low/moderate group began the course with high engagement and PWB, 
but strategy choices of passive and help-seeking led to frequent motivation challenges, leading to 
moderate engagement and PWB toward the end of the course (see Video 1). Student AL from the always 
group also began the course with high engagement and PWB, but the strategy choice of persist led to 
moderate PWB (see Video 2). When strategy, motivation, or cognition were the dominant challenges, 
strategies chosen by Student AL led to high engagement, followed by high PWB toward the end of the 
course.  

 

 

 

Student LM 
Low/Moderate goal attainment group 

https://youtu.be/ZOsyTr2RvB4
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Video 2. Process mining map for Student AL from the always goal attainment group  

5. Discussion  

This study aimed to examine the interplay between PWB and SRL as students plan for and reflect 
on their approaches to attaining self-set academic goals over nine consecutive weeks. We used both 
between-person and within-person approaches. Two main findings from this study are highlighted: (a) 
students’ between-person PWB differs according to self-reported goal attainment, and (b) students’ 
within-person patterns of regulatory responses provide insight into the interplay between PWB and 
SRL. This study found students who reported always attaining their goals had higher PWB than students 
who reported low/moderate levels of goal attainment. This is consistent with Boudreaux & Ozer’s 
(2012) finding that students who have high goal attainment both report success in pursuing multiple 
goals and have high life satisfaction and positive affect (i.e., emotional well-being). The finding from 
this study adds to the student success literature that students who always attain their self-set study goals 
also have high PWB. Feeling purpose in life and attaining goals is a part of the six dimensions of PWB 
(Ryff & Singer, 1998). Similarly, from an SRL perspective, attaining self-set goals indicates students 
are regulating their learning effectively. We did not specifically examine students’ task perceptions or 
quality of the goals students’ attained, two essential aspects of the phases of regulating learning 
(Hadwin & Winne, 2012), therefore future research could examine how task perceptions and subsequent 
goal attainment are implicated in both academic engagement and PWB.  

Our second main finding was within-person patterns of PWB and academic engagement over time 
may affect regulatory responses to challenge or vice versa. Regulatory responses in this study comprised 
the challenges and strategies students reported while attempting to attain self-set goals. Previous 
research examining SRL and mental health at one time point also found students with better mental 
health had a mastery-approach goal orientation (Howell, 2009). Examining the process maps of Student 
LM and Student AL indicates PWB and engagement may be interacting with challenges and 
strategies. For example, Student LM seemed to try a variety of strategies when they had a motivation 
challenge but continued to have motivation challenges during the semester, ending with moderate 
engagement and PWB compared to the start of the semester. Student AL also experienced motivation 
challenges but tried several other strategies and in turn experienced high engagement and high PWB 
consistently throughout the semester. Drawing on these findings, does high engagement or PWB fuel 
regulatory responses or do regulatory responses fuel high engagement or PWB? As SRL processes and 
strategies change over time and within-person, future research should continue to examine SRL and 
PWB or mental health as within-person processes. This will also allow for robust interventions based 
on students’ individual patterns, rather than comparing students to each other.  

Student AL 
Always goal attainment group 

https://youtu.be/vIlepnIXoDw
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5.1 Implications  

In SRL, metacognitive awareness is central to learning and student success. At university, 
students must contend with multiple goals (e.g., academic, social, financial) to attain success. This study 
contributes to theory by indicating high PWB may be advantageous for students regulating their 
learning, or vice versa. Personal growth, life purpose, and autonomy are some of the dimensions of 
PWB (Ryff & Singer, 1998), therefore these larger-grained states may be important for students to be 
aware of as they attempt to regulate their learning, specifically around challenges. Due to the paucity of 
research on mental health and SRL, there are many opportunities for future research to examine the 
interplay of SRL and PWB or mental health at university for student success. Importantly, as students 
may benefit from extending their metacognitive awareness to their engagement and PWB while 
learning, interventions should be designed with both students and researchers in mind.  

By examining the process mining maps of two students, we were able to see patterns in students’ 
PWB, engagement, challenges, and strategies over nine weeks. Molenaar et al. (2019) found providing 
elementary students with personalized visualizations based on their learning improved regulating 
practice behaviour, learning transfer, and relative monitoring accuracy. Thus, even though we did not 
show students their maps in this study, future research could show students their process mining maps 
of their learning. Importantly, this process needs to be supported by SRL as performance feedback alone 
is not always sufficient for students to translate their data into increased engagement in SRL (Butler & 
Winne, 1995). For example, students may be able to realize they are not engaged in their courses or 
attaining their goals, or they may recognize their PWB is also lower, and select a course of action. 
Alternatively, if students realize their PWB is low, this could help them to see the connection between 
their PWB, engagement, and/or goal attainment. This metacognitive awareness could also help students 
employ different strategies, such as revisiting their task perceptions, or revising their goals. When 
students engage in weekly regulatory planning and reflection, assessing their own PWB and 
engagement may provide easy access for students to take this data, examine it, and make changes as 
necessary. Specifically, visualizations of adaptive and maladaptive regulation patterns, such as through 
process mining maps, may help students identify for themselves where and when to make changes.  

5.2 Limitations  

This study examined data from one semester of an undergraduate elective learning-to-learn 
course and may not be generalizable to other courses. Students in this course could have been actively 
making changes to their learning approaches, potentially affecting the findings. Future research could 
examine the interplay between PWB and SRL in other undergraduate courses to see how student’ 
regulatory responses vary when they are not taking a course on how to effectively manage their SRL 
processes and strategies. Also, this study only examined one aspect of mental health, PWB, rather than 
all three aspects of psychological, social, and emotional well-being. Understanding students’ PWB at 
university is a salient issue. However, as PWB is only one part of mental health, considering all aspects 
of mental health may further help students increase their self-awareness and success 
simultaneously. Future research could use a comprehensive mental health scale, such as the Mental 
Health Continuum-Short Form (MHC-SF; Keyes, 2009) to investigate further the interplay between the 
three factors of mental health and SRL. Next, only two students’ process maps were 
examined for within-person differences. This limits the generalizability of the findings but does create 
opportunities for designing visualizations to assist students who are trying to improve either their 
learning approaches, their PWB and/or mental health, or both. This study relied on self-reported data 
only. This is important as this data can be useful for students to reflect on their own learning, but future 
research should incorporate objective data (e.g., trace data) to triangulate results. In particular, we relied 
on students’ self-reported data of their goal attainment and even students in the low group were reported 
attaining goals most of the time (see Figure 3). While students’ perceptions of their own learning are 
salient in SRL and student success, triangulating other objective goal attainment data would be prudent. 
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Finally, the very moderate reliability for the academic engagement measure , indicating there may be a 
large error variance. The purpose of this measure was a weekly checklist where students could indicate 
whether or not they engaged in the specific behaviour (e.g., attended classes), however caution should 
be exercised in interpreting the findings of this measure due to the measurement error present. 

 

6. Conclusion  

In sum, to tackle the bigger issue of mental health at university, this study indicates students who 
report attaining their goals more often also have higher PWB. Leveraging SRL processes and strategies 
around academic challenges may also help students’ PWB and engagement or vice versa. As 
engagement and PWB fluctuate over time, being aware of regulatory patterns may help students engage 
in more metacognitive control and strategic action. This is because, for students to be active in their 
SRL, they need ways to record and track data about their learning in order to identify patterns, monitor 
their approaches, and make adaptations as necessary (Winne, 2005). Self-regulating learners already 
regulate their behaviour, cognition, motivation, and emotion to reach goals (Winne & Hadwin, 1998), 
therefore extending their metacognitive awareness and control to their PWB may also be 
advantageous for student success. Finally, analyzing within-person patterns of PWB and 
SRL processes may offer the most opportunity for interventions with high utility and applicability by 
students to be successful at university.                                              

Keypoints 

 Students’ mental health at university is a growing global concern. 

 This study examines psychological well-being, one of the three factors of mental health, and 
SRL at university. 

 Process mining maps provide valuable insight to psychological well-being and students’ 
regulatory responses to academic challenges
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Appendix A: Measures  

Academic engagement items  
Item  Response  

I attended all classes in my courses  Yes/No  
I met all my deadlines in all my courses  Yes/No  
I did all my assignments in my courses  Yes/No  
I completed all the assigned readings in my courses  Yes/No  
I asked for help when I didn’t understand something in my courses  Yes/No  
I tried to summarize what I learned in my courses  Yes/No  
 Psychological well-being items (adapted from Rush & Grouzet, 2012)  
How am I doing this week?  Likert Scale  
I feel grounded in who I am and where I am going  

1 Not at all  
4 Moderately  
7 Very much  

  

I feel supported by people in my life and classes  
I am engaged and interested in my activities  
I have encouraged people in my life and classes  
I feel competent and capable in my activities  
I feel alive and energized  
Life is good  
I feel successful in my courses  
I am successfully adapting to new challenges  
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